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Q.  Lucas, excellent start.  If we can just get some
comments on your round today.

LUCAS GLOVER:  Yeah, good solid round.  Great start on
our first nine, which was the back nine.  Then played nice
on the front.  One good shot that didn't judge the shot right
and made a double, but that can happen here at Harbour
Town, especially No.4 where it happened.

So very pleased with how I played.  I hit the ball nice and
made a bunch of putts.

Q.  Talk to us about the conditions of the golf course
this week and the conditions this morning
weather-wise.

LUCAS GLOVER:  Golf course is perfect, firm and fast,
greens are quick.  It's just as firm and as fast as I've seen it
on a Thursday in quite a few years.

Not much wind, so a lot of low scores and no excuses.

Q.  Little different in June without the fans.  How good
was it to have fans?  They're so important to this
tournament.

LUCAS GLOVER:  Yeah, it was great.  Only a couple got
up early enough to see us start, you know, parents and
significant others.

Around the turn people started filtering in.  It was cool to
see.  It was probably about time.  Fans deserve to see
some good golf.

Q.  Talk to us a little bit about a new initiative you just
announced in Jasper County with donating some
money for every birdie.  You had six birdies today. 
Good start.

LUCAS GLOVER:  Yeah, that's $600 to The Sarge, a new
initiative the Congaree Foundation has put together to
recharge the Sarge.

We've re-branded it and a handful of guys have joined me
this week in doing that.  $100 for birdies, $500 for an eagle.
 Just trying to get The Sergeant Jasper State Park Golf
Course back up where it should be.  There is a lot of
history there practice.  Just trying to get them to where they
can water the golf course appropriately.

So hopefully a lot of the birdies this week will make a
difference for those guys over there in had Jasper County
golf.
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